Amino acid composition of brain cysts: levels of excitatory amino acids in cyst fluid fail to predict seizures.
A recent study describing two epileptic patients with brain cysts has suggested that elevated concentrations of excitatory amino acids in cysts may play a role in induction and maintenance of epileptogenesis [Epilepsy Res. 28 (1997) 245]. Here, we report that only in 3 out of 22 patients with brain cysts undergoing brain surgery cyst fluids displayed highly increased amounts of the excitatory amino acids aspartate and/or glutamate. Two of these patients experienced epileptic seizures prior to neurosurgical intervention. Thus, highly increased excitatory amino acid levels are present only in a subset of patients with brain cysts. Our observation that one patient with highly increased glutamate and aspartate concentrations in the cyst did not display seizures or typical epileptiform potentials in the EEG questions that these excitatory amino acids in the cyst fluid are directly involved in epileptogenicity. This patient displayed an increased level of adenosine in the cyst fluid, which is known to have anticonvulsant properties and might provide protection from seizures. In summary, there is no evidence for a close correlation between excitatory amino acids in brain cysts and the occurrence of seizures.